
Continuation of Learning Outline 

YEAR 3 

Work set for Tuesday 5.5.20 

Link to view today’s Y3 video: https://photos.app.goo.gl/BmcmLYhC3yW9b2S8A  

Link to view general videos including assemblies, announcements and celebrations: 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/LstTxkdnDfXuQG47A  

Reading - THE FIRST DRAWING! 

We are going to continue to look at the story book called the “The First Drawing.” 

Today, we would like you to look at the last few pages. Why do the characters say that the drawings 

are magic? What were there thinking? Do you agree with the characters? Write down your ideas and 

thoughts.  

This should take 20 minutes to complete. 

Writing/English 

You have been given a very exciting challenge Year 3. We need to write some instructions on 
how to catch a woolly mammoth so we can send them back through the time-travelling portal to 

the Stone Age where they belong!  

Today and tomorrow you are going to write your instructions on how to catch a woolly mammoth. 

Here are some steps to help you write them: 

1. Look at your mammoth trap, remind yourself of how it works and what steps you need to 

take to build it and use it.  

2. Look at the toolkit and checklist (attached). Remember to explain to your grownups what 

you need to include in your writing.  

3. Start by coming up with a title for your instructions – make it eye catching! 

4. Write a brief description, introduce what your instructions are all about. Get the reader 

HOOKED. This needs to be 3-4 sentences long. Remember to use exciting vocabulary.  

5. What equipment are we going to need? Make an equipment list.  

6. Begin your method. Make every step clear and include lots of detail. Each step should be 2-3 

sentences long. 

7. Reread each step. Does it make sense? Have you got the correct spelling?  

Challenge: Editing: can you include at least 3 fronted adverbials? Use the adverbial word mat from 

Thursday to help you. 

  

https://photos.app.goo.gl/BmcmLYhC3yW9b2S8A
https://photos.app.goo.gl/LstTxkdnDfXuQG47A


Maths 

CGP Book Pages:  Complete Pg 50 and 51 Angles and Lines. 

Use yesterday’s learning to help you answer today’s questions. 

Online:  Sumdog Competition – All about 1000.  All answers to today’s questions are 1000 or less.  

Again, Sumdog has randomly put you into 8 groups across the year group (it was 6 last time, but I 

have added 2 more groups).  Work as a team to complete as many questions as you can to see how 

well your group can do.  Questions include number bonds to 20, adding and subtracting 1, 10 or 100, 

reading and writing numbers, ordering and comparing numbers and understanding Place Value.   

This time I have the names of who is in each group already saved! 

Good luck and enjoy. 

If you have any questions, please email year3@kingslea.org.uk and teachers will be checking this 

address to respond in the morning.  

mailto:year3@kingslea.org.uk

